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1 Introduction

In daily life, we frequently have to perform two or
more tasks simultaneously or alternately, called multi⁃
tasking or task switching. However, compared to repea-

ting a single task, multitasking and task switching
come at a performance cost[1]. When studying task
switching in the laboratory, a frequently used paradigm
is the cued switching procedure[2]. Here, participants
are presented with a stimulus that must be responded
to according to one of two or more criteria. Which crite⁃
rion is in effect for the present trial is indicated by a
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【摘要】 探讨何种认知能力能够预测任务转换能力有重要的意义。已有研究表明，工作记忆容量可能是预测因素

之一。然而，已有研究结果并不一致。本研究进一步操纵了工作记忆容量预测任务转换成绩的条件。研究选取

158名大学生为被试，分别采用操作广度任务和线索转换任务测量个体的工作记忆容量和任务转换能力。随后根

据OSPAN任务成绩（分数），筛选出高、低WMC的个体进行一种测量WMC的任务（RWM），该任务包括两种难度。

研究结果显示，操作广度与转换任务成绩呈显著负相关。然而，这种相关只有在较短线索-刺激间隔(CSI)条件下的

转换成本上存在，在混合成本上无显著相关。此外，在中等CSI条件下，低难度RWM任务和转换任务的成绩呈负相

关。结果表明，当工作记忆容量的测量包含双任务成分，且转换任务的准备时间较少时，工作记忆容量能够很好地

预测任务转换的局部转换成本。
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cue. For example, the participant is shown a digit and
after one cue must perform Task A: indicate whether
the digit is larger or smaller than a specific value. An⁃
other cue may indicate the requirement to decide
whether the digit is odd or even (Task B). In many ex⁃
periments, it has been shown that trials involving a
switch from Task A to Task B, and vice versa, are asso⁃
ciated with longer response times (RTs) and lower re⁃
sponse accuracy compared to trials involving a task rep⁃
etition. This difference is termed the local or switch
cost. Another type of cost is the global or mixing cost,
which refers to longer RTs and lower accuracy for re⁃
peat trials from mixed- task trial blocks compared to
those from single-task trial blocks[3].
1.1 Origin of performance costs in task switch⁃
ing

Two major, not necessarily mutually exclusive, ex⁃
planations have been proposed to account for the
switch cost. This cost has been suggested to reflect the
need to reconfigure the different requirements of the
task[4], and/or to interference effects associated with the
execution of the previous task[5]. The mixing cost is sug⁃
gested to reflect control mechanisms associated with
the need to resolve task-set conflicts or distractor inter⁃
ference during mixed-task but not single-task trials[6],
or with the need to hold more information (i.e., stimu⁃
lus-response mappings) in working memory[4]. One im⁃
plication of these accounts of the switch cost is that in⁃
creases in time to prepare for the next trial, for example
by reducing the cue- to- stimulus time interval (CSI),
should decrease the cost. This prediction has been em⁃
pirically supported, although a residual switch cost is
usually present even with very long preparation times[3].
1.2 Predictors of task-switching capacity: work⁃
ing memory capacity (WMC)

Also in view of the importance of cognitive flexi⁃
bility in general, and task-switching ability in particu⁃
lar, in daily and professional life[7-11], the issue of which
cognitive capacities are most predictive of task-switch⁃
ing ability has received increasing attention in recent
years. Based on the hypotheses that the switch cost re⁃
flects deactivation of the previous task set and reconfig⁃
uration of the new task set, especially WMC is expect⁃
ed to be involved in switch costs. This is because the

hypothesized de- and reactivation processes require in⁃
hibitory, maintenance, updating, and retrieval process⁃
es, which are all cognitive control processes of which
WMC is held to be a core element[12-15]. However, empir⁃
ical support for this involvement of WMC is mixed.
Supporting evidence comes from research showing that
increases in WM demand result in increased switch
costs[16], and that increases in task- switching demand
result in decreases in WM maintenance[17]. However, a
special feature of the tasks used in these studies was
that WM and task-switching demands were embedded
within one task. Further support comes from research
reported by Butler et al[18], although the researchers
used a (somewhat a- typical) voluntary task-switching
task and the association was only found under short
preparation- time conditions. Supporting evidence was
also reported by Draheim et al[19], at least when using a
measure of the switch cost based on a combination of
both RTs and response accuracy. Other studies failed
to find a strong association[20- 23]. However, the outcome
of some of these studies[21，22] may be due to the use of
analyses exclusively based on RTs[19].

Whether or not the mixing cost may be expected
to be associated with WMC on theoretical grounds is
less clear. If the mixing cost reflects the need to resolve
task-set conflicts in mixed-task blocks[6], WMC might
be largely irrelevant for this type of cost. However, a
link with WMC is predicted if the mixing cost is due to
the need to maintain and update multiple task sets in
mind. These mixed predictions are paralleled with
mixed empirical results from previous research[23，24].

One task feature that could be critically involved
in determining whether or not an association (either
with the switch or mixing cost) can be found is the pres⁃
ence or absence of a dual-task aspect in the used WM
task. For example, operation span tasks are among the
most widely used instruments to assess WMC[25], and
performance on these tasks has been shown to be pre⁃
dictive of cognitive abilities in many different domains
[26]. The reason for this popularity and predictive value
is likely due to the involvement of multiple cognitive
processes in performing this task. In a typical operation
span (OSPAN) task, the participant is required to make
a decision based on the outcome of some mental opera⁃
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tions (e.g. deciding whether the presented outcome of a
mathematical computation is true or not) and is then re⁃
quired to memorize a subsequently presented stimulus
(e.g., a letter). Such task does not only include main⁃
taining and updating info in WM, but also task switch⁃
ing (switching back and forth between performing the
mental operations and adding the subsequently present⁃
ed item to the to-be-remembered items). Hence, this
task effectively is a dual task[27], sharing the switching
aspect with classical switching tasks. This shared cog⁃
nitive demand may then be the only or primary basis
for a strong correlation between performance on opera⁃
tion span and switching tasks[18]. Instead, other mea⁃
sures of WMC, such as the commonly used backwards
digits span, n-back, or running working memory tasks
largely lack a switching demand and may be expected
to be less strongly associated with task-switching abili⁃
ty[21，24]. This may also hold for studies using a composite
WM measure, based on both tasks with and without a
clear switching demand, if the number of the latter type
of tasks outweigh the former[23].
1.3 Present research

The main goal of the present study was to further
examine conditions under which WMC task perfor⁃
mance is associated with task-switching capacity. Spe⁃
cifically, using parts of the data from a larger study, we
compared the association between performance on
WMC tasks differing in (hypothesized) switching de⁃
mand on one hand, and performance on a classical
cued- switching task on the other. Moreover, with re⁃
spect to the switching task, we examined the associa⁃
tions for trials with differing CSIs, examining both
switch and mixing costs. We expected WMC to be
strongly linked to switching ability as indexed by the
switch cost, but only for the WMC task putatively con⁃
taining a dual-task element and only under conditions
of little preparation time (CSIs). We did not have clear
hypotheses concerning the associations when using the
mixing cost as outcome measure, given the correspond⁃
ing theoretical and empirical ambiguities.
2 Methods

2.1 Participants
The initial sample consisted of 158 undergraduate

students (15 men; 143 women), recruited from North⁃
west Normal University. The mean age of the students
was M=20.6 years (SD=1.26; range: 18-24). By signing
an informed consent form, all participants had agreed
to voluntarily participate in an experiment involving an
OSPAN and switching task (see below). None of the
participants had participated in a similar experiment
before. After screening phase, 42 participants were se⁃
lected with the lowest (LWM), and 42 participants with
the highest (HWM) OSPAN score. There was 64 partici⁃
pants had agreed to participate the following testing
(two versions of RWM task, see blow). The mean age of
30 LWM participants (M=21.21, SD=1.08) and 34
HWM individuals (M=20.75, SD=1.27) was no signifi⁃
cant difference, among them, LWM group has 3 males
and 27 females, HWM group include 4 males and 30
females, there was no significant difference in gender
between the two groups, χ2(64)=0.051, P=0.821. Each
of the LWM and HWM participants received 150 yuan
at the end of the experiment as remuneration. The ex⁃
periment was approved by the local ethics committee.
2.2 Experimental tasks

In this section, we briefly describe the WMC and
switching tasks. More detailed information can be
found in Unsworth et al[28] for the OSPAN task, and
Zhao et al[29] for the running working memory (RWM)
and switching tasks.
2.2.1 OSPAN task This task was one of the two
tasks used to measure WM capacity. Briefly, after three
practice phases, on each trial of the experimental
phase of the task the participant was first shown a math⁃
ematical formula (e.g., (1*2)+1=?) and was required to
mentally perform the implied operation as quickly as
possible. After a mouse click, the participant was
shown a digit (e.g., 3) and was asked to indicate, by
clicking on a“true”or“false”box, whether or not the
digit corresponded with the correct answer of the math⁃
ematical operation. Thereafter, the participant was pre⁃
sented with a to-be-remembered letter. Trial sets dif⁃
fered in the total number of to-be-remembered letters,
which varied between 3 and 7. Memory performance
was measured by showing the participant a matrix of
letters and the participant was required to click the box
next to the letters that had been presented in the previ⁃
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ous phase in the correct order. A total of 75 math prob⁃
lems and 75 to-be-remembered letters was presented.
The dependent measure was the proportion of letters
that were correctly recalled in the correct position.
2.2.2 RWM tasks Series of single digits were suc⁃
cessively presented in the middle of the screen and the
participant had to remember the last three presented
digits. At the end of each series, which varied in length
between 5 and 11 digits, the participant was required
to enter the last three presented digits in the correct or⁃
der using the keyboard. There were two task versions
that differed in the presentation time of each digit,
which was 1750 ms in the first task (hereafter: RWM-
long task) and 750 ms in the second task (hereafter:
RWM- short). The RWM- long task was hypothesized
to reflect WM updating processes more than the RWM-
short task[30-32]. Under a long presentation time, the par⁃
ticipant is expected to actively monitor, rehearse, and
update the incoming digits, whereas a short presenta⁃
tion time prevents such active processing and instead
encourages recall from a passive storage. Each partici⁃
pant first completed the RWM- long, followed by the
RWM-short task. For each task version, the dependent
measure was the proportion of correct responses, with a
correct response defined as each correctly recalled dig⁃
it at the correct serial position.
2.2.3 Switching task On each trial of the formal
test part of this task, the participant was first shown a
cue (red or blue square) that was presented for either
300, 600, or 800 ms (defining the CSI). One of the dig⁃
its 1−9, except 5, was immediately presented thereaf⁃
ter and the participant was required to make a judge⁃
ment about the digit. Depending on the color of the
cue, the student either had to indicate (by pressing cor⁃
responding keys) whether the digit was odd or even
(Task A: parity judgement) or smaller or larger than 5
(Task B: magnitude judgement). Blocks of trials dif⁃
fered in which CSI was in effect, and whether only a
single task (Task A or B; single- task blocks) or both
tasks (mixed- trial blocks) had to be performed. The
mixed- trial blocks contained trials on which the task
of the current trial was either the same as, or different
from, that of the previous trial (non-switch and switch
trials, respectively). The dependent measure was the

mean RT on the different trial types (single-task, non-
switch, and switch trials), from which the switch cost
(difference in RT between switch and non- switch tri⁃
als) and mixing cost (difference in RT between non-
switch and single-task trials) were computed. Only tri⁃
als with a correct response were used in the computa⁃
tion of mean RTs. Trials with RT<100 ms and RT>
4000 ms were also considered incorrect.
2.3 Procedure

The 158 students from the full sample first com⁃
pleted the OSPAN and switching tasks. After that,
screening phase, 42 participants were selected with the
lowest (LWM), and 42 participants with the highest
(HWM) OSPAN performance. However, only 30 LWM
and 34 HWM participants had agreed to participate in
the subsequent testing (two versions of RWM task).
2.4 Data analysis

The data of the switching task was first checked
for outliers with respect to response accuracy, defined
as overall accuracy rates (pooled across trial types) that
were above three times the interquartile range. This re⁃
vealed three outliers. Elimination of the corresponding
data ensured that the analyses were based on partici⁃
pants (N=155 for the analyses involving the full sam⁃
ple, and N=62 for the analyses on the selected partici⁃
pants) that all had high overall accuracy rates (M=0.95;
SD=0.04). Hence, the interpretation of the outcome of
the analyses using the switch and mixing cost, which
were computed as RT difference scores, were not com⁃
plicated by major individual differences in accuracy
rates[19]. We then computed Spearman correlations ex⁃
amining the association between performance on the
different WM tasks and the switch and mixing cost, for
each of the CSI conditions. We used a non-parametric
test to facilitate comparison between the correlation co⁃
efficients and to reduce the impact of extreme values.
To counteract Type 1 error inflation, we used P<0.001
as criterion for statistical significance.
3 Results

The overall (based on N=155) mean accuracy of
responses to the math problems of the OSPAN task was
M=93.0% (SD=3.5), and the correlation between accu⁃
racy on the math and memory trials was not significant
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(Spearman’s ρ=-0.03, P=0.75), reflecting the absence
of a trade-off between the two tasks. Table 1 displays
the descriptive statistics of the dependent measure(s)
from the OSPAN, RWM, and switching tasks, and the
correlation among these measures. The OSPAN score
was significantly negatively correlated with the switch

cost under the two shorter CSI conditions, for both the
full and selected sample. The RWM- short score was
not significantly related to any of the switching task
measures. However, the score on the RWM-long task
was significantly positively associated with the switch
cost, but solely under the 600-ms CSI condition.

Table 1 Descriptive details of, and Spearman correlation among, the scores
on the dependent measure(s) of the OSPAN, RWM, and switching tasks

Measure
OSPAN1(N=155)
OSPAN2(N=62)
RWM-short(N=62)
RWM-long(N=62)
SC-300
SC-600
SC-800
MC-300
MC-600
MC-800

Mean(SD)
0.80(0.12)
0.79(0.16)
0.93(0.08)
0.96(0.04)

147.2(157.4)
118.3(154.0)
128.7(190.9)
235.5(166.6)
179.0(178.0)
292.7(261.1)

Min-Max
0.44-1.00
0.52-1.00
0.49-1.00
0.81-1.00

-193.9-621.5
-367.6-694.5
-419.8-694.5
-267.1-1056.1
-130.7-1083.3
-313.3-1264.9

OSPAN1

-
-
-
-

-0.41***
-0.24**
-0.14
0.00

-0.06
-0.15

OSPAN2

-
-

-0.03
0.08

-0.58***
-0.36**
-0.22
0.01

-0.14
-0.18

RWM-short
-
-
-

0.40**
0.09
0.08
0.07

-0.16
-0.18
-0.16

RWM-long
-
-
-
-
0.11
0.46***
0.24
0.04
0.02

-0.13

4 Discussion

The present study examined under which condi⁃
tions WMC is predictive of task- switching capacity,
varying the nature of the WM task (involving a dual-
task component or not), the measure of switching capac⁃
ity (switch or mixing cost), and the time given for prepa⁃
ration for the next trial in the switching task (CSI: 300,
600, or 800 ms). WMC as assessed with an OSPAN
task was significantly negatively correlated with the
switch cost under the 300-ms and 600-ms CSI condi⁃
tion. No significant association was found with the
switch cost under the longest CSI condition and for the
mixing cost. WMC as assessed using two versions of
the RWM task revealed one significant association,
namely between performance on the RWM task with
the longer stimulus presentation time and the switch
cost under the 600-ms CSI condition, with the associa⁃
tion being a positive one.

As outlined in the introduction, the OSPAN task
requires a number of cognitive sub-processes, specifi⁃
cally, WM maintenance and updating, retrieval of infor⁃
mation from long(er)- term memory, and task- switch⁃

ing. The question of critical importance here is which
of these different processes underlying OSPAN task
performance is primarily responsible for the strong neg⁃
ative association with the switch cost under the 300-
ms CSI condition. To answer this question, we also
have to evaluate potential reasons why RWM-short per⁃
formance was not related to the switch cost, whereas
RWM-long task performance was specifically positive⁃
ly associated with the switch cost under the 600-ms
CSI condition.

We assumed that the RWM-short and -long task
versions tap different cognitive processes. Specifically,
we hypothesized that the short stimulus- presentation
version primarily encourages passive memory process⁃
es (passive retrieval from some memory store), whereas
the latter induces more active, controlled memory main⁃
tenance, updating, and retrieval processes[30，31]. The dif⁃
ferential associations for the two task versions with the
switching cost at least supports an assumption of differ⁃
ent underlying cognitive demands, with the long ver⁃
sion (allowing more time for active memorization) im⁃
plying higher- order processes than the short version.

Note: SC=switch cost; MC=mixing cost; 300, 600, 800=cue-to-stimulus interval (in ms) in the switching task; OSPAN1/OSPAN2=score
based on full/selected sample, excluding outliers based on overall accuracy score for the switching task; RWM=running working memo⁃
ry task; short/long=short/long stimulus presentation time; ***P<0.001 (considered significant, given the α=0.001 level used to control
for Type 1 error inflation); **P<0.01.
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Furthermore, if the RWM- long task indeed taps into
WM maintenance, updating, and retrieval processes,
the absence of any significant negative associations be⁃
tween RWM- long task performance and switch costs
suggests that the negative association found for the
OSPAN task performance was due to cognitive de⁃
mands that are required for the OSPAN task but not
the RWM- long task (non- overlapping proceses): the
dual-task or switching component.

The fact that the negative association between
OSPAN task performance and the switch cost only held
for the two shorter preparation- time conditions
(300ms, 600ms) supports the notion that the switch
cost under conditions of little preparation time is large⁃
ly due to the continued interference of the previous
task set and/or the retrieval of the next trial’s task set
from long-term memory into WM, corresponding to the
reconfiguration account. This is because a relatively
long preparation time would be associated with de⁃
cayed interference and/or completed task-set reconfig⁃
uration. A more detailed analysis of the associations be⁃
tween OSPAN and switching performance yields some
evidence in favor of the reconfiguration account. Specif⁃
ically, as also indicated by Butler et al[18], in case of a
deactivation or inhibition process underlying the associ⁃
ation, one should expect a negative association be⁃
tween OSPAN performance and switch-trial RTs. This
is because, if anything, a strong OSPAN performance
should be linked to a strong inhibitory capacity needed
to suppress interference from the task set of the preced⁃
ing trial to facilitate fast accurate responding on the
current (changed) trial. However, one should then ex⁃
pect a positive association between OSPAN perfor⁃
mance and the RT on non-switch trials. In the latter,
adequate responding is facilitated by maintained activa⁃
tion of the previous-trial task set and strong OSPAN-
related inhibitory capacities would work against such
facilitation, thereby slowing down responding. Addi⁃
tional correlation analyses of our data from the full sam⁃
ple indeed revealed a significant negative association
between OSPAN performance and the RT on 300-ms
CSI switch trials (ρ=-0.31, P<0.001). However, coun⁃
ter to the prediction, the association with the 300-ms
CSI non- switch RT was negative and not significant

(ρ=-0.09, P=0.29). By exclusion, this could be taken
as evidence favoring the reconfiguration account, pre⁃
dicting a link with WMC under short but not long prep⁃
aration times, under which most or all participants
should have ample time for task-set reconfigurations.

The finding of a positive association between
RWM- long task performance and the 600- ms CSI
switch cost was unexpected. If anything, a better updat⁃
ing capacity should be associated with faster updating
or reconfiguration of the task set that, on a switch trial,
was abandoned on the previous trial, implicating a neg⁃
ative association (shorter RTs on switch trial and small⁃
er switch cost). One explanation could be that the posi⁃
tive association was primarily due to WM maintenance
(rather than updating) processes implied in the RWM-
long task. Accordingly, a participant performing well
on the RWM- long task might employ more resources
to maintain information of the previous trial, in case of
the switching task the task set linked to the previous tri⁃
al. This would mean a weaker effectivity in removing
the inappropriate task set from the previous trial on the
current (switch) trial. However, note that such account
would correspond more to a (proactive) interference ac⁃
count, rather than a reconfiguration account, of the
switch cost. Moreover, additional assumptions would
have to be made to explain why the assumed effect of
differences in maintenance capacity as measured by
the RWM-long task would specifically become visible
under the 600-ms CSI condition of the switching task.
For example, the task set might be assumed to be still
largely active for all participants under the 300- ms
CSI condition (ceiling effect), whereas it has already
fully decayed under the 800-ms CSI condition (floor ef⁃
fect). Regardless of the validity of these speculations,
the differential results for the two WMC (OSPAN and
RWM) tasks support our more general hypothesis that
the association between WMC and the switch cost is
strongly dependent on the nature of the task used to
measure WMC.

The absence of significant associations of the
OSPAN and RWM task performances with the mixing
cost suggests that, at least in the present study, mixing
costs were mainly due to resolving task-set conflicts in
the mixed- task trial blocks requiring inhibition, or a
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common executive functioning factor[24] rather than to
the specific WM sub-processes and switching abilities
implied in performing these tasks[23].

In conclusion, the present results suggest that the
magnitude of the association between WMC and task-
switching performance, in the sense of a stronger WMC
being linked to better switching performance, depends
on the extent to which the (latent) measure(s) used to
tap WMC also contain(s) a switching component. More⁃
over, even when using a measure containing a switch⁃
ing aspect, such association is limited to using the
switching cost as measure of task- switching ability,
and to trials allowing little preparation time. Other as⁃
pects of WMC may have no, or even opposite, associa⁃
tions with task-switching performance. Future resear-
ch, using more measures of WMC in addition to the
OSPAN and RWM tasks, should further validate these
suggestions.（Acknowledgements：This work was sup⁃
ported by the National Natural Science Foundation of
China [grant numbers 31560283].）
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